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Ititufifit !ttttritlttt. 
THE SHIPS WE WANT NOT THE KIND WE ARE 

I 
play a similar role in a coming war, ships to do such 

GETTING. work must have a like recommendation. The navy 
The statements made by Secretary Tracy respect- engineers, accounting for the lack of speed of those of 

ing the future necessities of the navy and the an- our new ships that promised to be so swift, declare it 
nouncement that his forthcoming report will recolll- impossible to get maximum speed out of engines unless 
mend that no more unarmored cruisers like those of they are constantly kept up to it, that is to suy, con
the white squadron be constructed have aroused stantly driven at full speed; the stokering maintained 
much interest among naval officers. The Secretary is at maxilllulll efficiency, the engineers experienced in 
reported as saying: meeting obstacles and correcting defects . 

•• We need three distinct classes of ships. First, If this is the case, and no one can deny the reason
battle ships such as the Massachusetts, Indiana, and able ness of it, the answer is that the thing should be 
Oregon will be when completed; second, fleet commerce done. Ships of the COlllmerce destroyer class �hould, 
destroyers like the New York; and third, a large like the swift passenger vessels, be kept driving away 
number of small thousand-ton vessels for police pur- at full speed ill time of peace, to be prepared to 
poses. Our battle ships can fight anything afloat. perform their proper service with precision if war 
There is nothing in the English, French, or Italian should come. Those who read the orders as they come 
navies that t hey cannot fight. As a matter of fact, the from the navy office are aware that ships are con
number of vessels in any of the foregoing navies that stantly being sent to call at foreign stations, and it is 
could successfully oppose them are comparatively few. a fact that in all the regular squadrons, North Atlan
With a dozen such ve5sels added to our monitors for tic, South Atlantic, Pacific, European, and Asiatic, 
harbor defenses, we could in our own waters success- the regular order is cruising over an extended track. 
fully withstand an attack from Great Britain herself. Thus a long cruising ground could readily be selected 
The New York is an armored cruiser. She is DOW for snch craft as commerce destroyers, when they were 
building at Cramps' yard at Philadelphia at a cost to not employed for emergency calls to far-away stations, 
the government of $3,000,000. Her purpOHe is to de- and instead of burning 71i or 100 tons of coal per work
stroy an enemy's commerce. Four such ships dis- ing day with two-thirds speed, they might be allowed 
tributed in various quarters would put an effectual 200 tons, or enough to drive them always at maximum 
HtOP to the depredation of as many fleets of ordinary speed. 
cruisers. She will have, in many respects, a wider Fast craft we want if we want any, and if the only 
field of usefulness than any other ship yet designed for means of keeping them fast is by constant pushing, let 
the navy. " them be pushell for all that is in them. 

Small cruisers for police purposes, the Secretary says, - , ••• 

call be quickly constructed. Their crews are small, ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF 300 HORSE POWER. 
they burn little fuel, and their cost, exclnsive of arma- If it is true, as cabled, that 300 h. p. gathered from 
ment, is only a trifle in excess of $300,000 each. .. For the river N eckar is being delivered at the Frankfort 
ordinary police purpose8," said Secretary Tracy, .. they exposition, 108 miles distant, in the form of electrical 
will be quite as effective as any of the heavier cruisers. energy and with a loss of only 25 per cent, it is an 
They carry eight 4-inch rifles and a small subsidiary e,ent of uncommon im portance and is likely to 
battery of rapid-fire guns. Wherp, difficulties arise I awaken as much interest in other parts of the world as 
with small countries like Hayti, San Salvador, and at the chief city on the Main. It is more likely that 
Nicaragua, which have no navy, such vessels fill there is some exaggeration in this statement, and yet 
every requirement, while the expense of maintaining the presence of many expert electricians and the re
them afloat is trifling as compared with that of the markable care and cunning with which the transmit
larger ship�. At this time, too, we could use them in ting apparatus has been set up and operated leaves 
China." room for the hope that an important advance in the 

If the recommendations in Secretary of the Navy science of transmitting large parcels of power has been 
Tracy's forthcoming report are carried out, we are attailled. We are told that the power is obtained from 
likely to expend a large sum of money on what we a turbine p laced in the channel of the Neckar at Lauf
don't want and unnecessarily to postpone the building fen, driving a rotation current dynamo which converts 
of the type of ship we shall be in most pressing need the energy into the form of a combination of aJt.ernat·· 
of when we need any. The great battleship of the ing currents. These currents are next transformed illtO 
Massachusetts type, in which he seems to repose so a current of high pressure and small strength. It is 
much confidence, would not, in all probability, have transmitted through three thin bare copper wires of 
anything to battle with in case of war, unless the ene- no more than four mm. diameter. These are strung 
my should commit the folly of taking to the high seas along ordinary telegraph poles. The line passes 
to meet her. The best thing the enemy could do would through Heilbronn, JagRtfeld, Eberbach, Erbach, 
be to leave her alone, for she could do no harm, unless Babenhausen. Hanau. At the exposition this cnrrent 
coming up with something as slow and cumbersome as feeds 1,200 incandescent lights, runs a powerful rota
herself, in which case she would be only doing the tion current motor, a number of smaller motors, a 
enemy a service to sink it. And what would such en- centrifugal pump supplying a waterfall 10 meters high 
terprises avail if the enemy was plyillg his ocean trade and much other power-consuming apparatus. 
unmolested? The purpose of deep-sea fighting here- We are not told how the operators have overcome 
tofore was to prevent interference with commerce. the influence of that potent disturbance, the Foncault 
But the most important commerce to-day is carried on currents, which, from the time of Marcel Deprl'z's 
in fast steamers, and in case of war would, in all prob- experiments at the railway shops of the Chemin de 
ability, be confined to this character of craft, which, it Fer du Nord in Paris down to the present time. have 
may be said, is being more powerfully engined year by rendered futile all attempts at the economical trans
year. What hope would there be of intercepting it by mission of large parcels of electricity over a long line. 
such weighted-down and unwieldly warships as the One hundred miles is a long distance to transmit 300 
coming Massachusetts, Indiana, and Oregon? As for h. p. less 25 per cent, and if actnally accomplished, it 
depredations on an enemy's coast, the present supe- leaves a strong hope that, both the load and di"tance 
riority of the land gun over the marine target has ren- may be gradually increased till finally the prophesy 
dered such impracticable. Thus the Secretary's dec- Sir William Thomson uttered at Niagara will have 
laration that these ships" can fight anything afloat," been fulfilled and vast quantities of power gathered at 
even if true, is without important significance. the great falls will be transmitted in the slwpe of clec-

Let us now consider the commerce destroyer New trical energy to operate mills and workshops and rail-
IV·p,;!��r���EofAthYbf!t�.�[:y��;����������·AP���:f��l�l�:�� Y 'ld' C ' d  d f h h h h d d f '1 practical paper. g,Vlllg examples of tbe danger of mfectlOn from ork. now bUl Ing at ramps yar ,an 0 w ic t e wa)s un re s o  ml es away. 

sputa of consumptIve patIent •. . 
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